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Introduction

The Carter-Hickman Family Papers document the lives of William Ray Carter, associate professor at the University of Missouri, and his wife Helen Hickman. Together they had three children, Robin, William, and Lyda, and lived in Columbia, Missouri.

Box List

Box 1

- Photo album
- Slides

Box 2

- A Study of Certain Mathematical Abilities in High School Physics, by William Ray Carter
- Nova Hickman Memorial book
- Family photos – Jeff Carter family, Virginia and Betty White, McGrew-Hickman family, Frances Carter, Dick and Rita Carter, James Carter (13 folders)

Box 3

- Diplomas
- Tiger Claw year book, 1954-1959, University High School, Columbia (William Carter)
- Scrapbooks
- Carter thesis
- My Golden School Days Class Memories—William Ray Carter
- Bertie Hickman Bible and photos